IN PREPARATION:

YOUTH LEADERS - LET YOUR YOUTH KNOW WHAT THEY CAN EXPECT FROM ROCK OVERALL AND ESPECIALLY FROM THE SATURDAY NIGHT SESSION WHEN AN INVITATION TO ACCEPT OR RECOMMIT TO CHRIST WILL BE GIVEN.

- ROCK IS DESIGNED TO BE A MOUNTAIN TOP WEEKEND FOR YOUTH AND THEIR ADVISORS!
  - You will be among other people who love God and are seeking how to trust Jesus more and more for their every next step!
- ROCK is designed and intended to be a safe place for you to seek God and God’s plan for your life.
- The speaker will be sharing messages around the theme of ROCK that God has placed on his or her heart.
- Listen intently...get all God has for you from the sessions.

SATURDAY NIGHT SESSION

DON’T LET SATURDAY NIGHT’S CLIMAX OF THE BIG ROOM SESSION BE A SURPRISE TO YOUR YOUTH. TAKE SOME TIME TO PREPARE THEM FOR THE IDEA THAT THEY WILL BE GIVEN AN OPPORTUNITY TO EITHER ACCEPT JESUS AS THEIR SAVIOR FOR THE FIRST TIME OR TO RECOMMIT THEIR LIVES TO JESUS.

- Not knowing “how to begin a relationship with Jesus” is nothing of which to be ashamed. Many people have “attended church” all their lives and just didn’t know how to begin a close, fulfilling relationship with Jesus.
- Likewise, a relationship with Jesus is nothing to fear. Jesus promised His followers He came to give life “to the fullest” and promised He is the way to complete joy in this life and in the next; Complete Joy and Abundant Life, now AND forever!
- Here are 3 truths that can help you alleviate any fears or anxious feelings you may have about asking Jesus to be your Savior.
  1. God Loves You!
  2. God knows and has what is best for you!
  3. God has an amazing, exciting, fulfilling, joy-bringing part of His plan specifically for your life!
- The speaker will help those seeking a personal relationship with Jesus and those seeking to recommit themselves to that relationship by offering a prayer for attendees to participate in. Remember...Jesus loves you...He wishes no fear in this for you, only His perfect joy-bringing love for you. If you feel God nudging at your heart, by all means, you are safe to respond.
- Please let your youth know that may see people responding to the call in different ways. Some may responding by yelling or calling out, some may be crying, some may be just quietly sitting and taking it all in. How you respond is up to you. There is no right way.

LOGISTICS AND FOLLOW-UP:

GROUP LEADER HELP FOR SATURDAY NIGHT “BIG ROOM”

- The speaker will give an invitation for youth to accept Jesus as Savior at the end of his/her message.
- Typically, youth are invited to come to or toward the stage. The aisles usually fill with responders, making it difficult for everyone to get to the stage.
  - Leaders should consider what will allow your youth to be most open to the Holy Spirit:
    - You may decide to go with them or you may stay and wait for them to return to where your group is seated.
- Some leaders go and pray with their youth, some pray with them when they return, some return to their hotel rooms and debrief/pray with their groups.
- Please take time with your group to debrief the Saturday Night invitation/altar call with your youth. Some will not understand how powerfully and permanently God loves and claims those who respond to God’s invitation for Jesus to be one’s savior.
DEBRIEF/DISCUSSION HELP

IN YOUR LEADER PACKET WILL BE DISCUSSION QUESTIONS FOR SATURDAY NIGHT’S DEVO TIME TO HELP YOU GET STARTED.

- If you said “yes” to Jesus tonight, Jesus promises that you are a new creation. You are God’s “Forever Child.” And God has GREAT plans for your life!
- This is not just an “emotional high/highpoint.” It is very real.
- You likely sense something has changed within you. Some feel this very powerfully, some feel this more subtly. Either way, God has claimed you, Jesus has heard your “Yes” to Him, and it is REAL!
- You have been “transformed.” To be transformed is much different…and MORE…than just being “changed.” Jesus says, “You are a new creation.” If it helps, think of this as a cocoon and a butterfly. God choreographs a complete transformation within the cocoon in order to empower it to become a butterfly. The butterfly is a completely different creation. Like the cocoon-into-the-butterfly, God has done a transformation in your heart and life if you’ve accepted Jesus as your Savior.

What you can expect (and what won’t happen).

- Your environment remains the same. You’ll still have problems and challenges…we all do!
- Now however, you have God’s Holy Spirit living within you to help you. In the most trying of times, God is with you. God promises over and over in His word to “never leave or turn My back on you.”
- God has surrounded you with the people here for you to help one another as you begin a new journey of faith. We are not alone…and we’re not meant to be. Sometimes we’ll need help, sometimes we’ll be able to help others…that’s “the church”…all of us together with/for/in Jesus!
- You will most certainly be challenged when you return from ROCK, possibly even more than before. Just as we serve an all-powerful, all-loving God, we also face a dangerous foe in Satan/The Devil/The enemy of God. You are now a powerful force for God…and our enemy will try to take you down.

Something some people get wrong: They think the devil is as powerful as God. Not even close. But we aren’t God. We are to do our best to stay in God’s plan and when temptation comes, God’s word says “Flee!” (run from it!)

Don’t be afraid…God also protects us. We are safe forever when we have Jesus in our hearts as our Savior. God enables us to handle life’s troubles…and multiplies our joy!

Claim your “Son” or “Daughter” title of God our King…and live into God’s plan for you!

GOD LOVES YOU!! // GOD IS WITH YOU // GOD HAS AND KNOWS THAT WHICH IS BEST // GOD HAS AN EXCITING, AMAZING, FULFILLING, JOY-BRINGING PART OF HIS PLAN SPECIFICALLY FOR YOUR LIFE!! AND...ALWAYS REMEMBER HOW MUCH YOU ARE LOVED!!

“UPON THIS ROCK, I WILL BUILD MY CHURCH!” (MATTHEW 16:18)